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an apartment on Springwood Lane
on report of a possible weapon. A.m.
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April 16 - Officer· were ent to
Yillag Drive on a witne r porting
loud noi e in a stairwell. Two tudents were found in the stairwell and
the officer observed a large hole in
the wall. The door was slammed
hard enough to force the doorstop
into the door. One of the students
said he had caused the damage and
that he had had three shots of Jack
Daniels earlier. The student took full
responsibility for the damage and
was cited twice for both disorderly
conduct and criminal damaging .
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Nin cnate po:ition were al o
filled la t WCl:k.
D borah Dropcho, senator-elect
from the College of Science and Math,
aid she is "really really excited" to
take her new office. Her plans for next
year include working with the COSM
Adam Feuer
Dean's Circle, incorporating a mentorfeuer.3@wright.edu
ing program for science majors and
Nikki Ferrell
to improve advising ervices in
trying
ferrell.8@vvlight.edu
the sciences.
Matthew Conaway, CoLA senatorJaccob Lloyd and Sabrina Sheetz
also wants to focus on advising
elect,
edged out Mohammed ''Moody"
within the College of Liberal
concerns
Kassem and Emily Yantis .for the top
Arts.
spots a president and vice president.
"I will continue to push the univerLloyd and Sheetz took 41 percent of
to provide funding to acadermc
sity
the votes in last week' election, winors who are able to develop propadvi
ning by a margin of just 40 votes.
program and tracks for
academic
er
Yanti and Kassem came in second,
student in the College
individual
every
while
vote,
the
winning 39 percent of
Conaway id.
Arts,''
Liberal
of
percent.
17
got
Allen and Allen
He aid lie will also work toward
"It wasn't the
increasing racial
land lide we were
diversity and gender
hoping for,'' Lloyd "It wasn't the landslide we
equality :Within the
were hoping for."
said.
-Jacob Ll d ollege m order to
Student voted
oy "encourage the most
.
la t week and the
collaborative acaPresident-elect
SG
2008-2009
new elected
demic environment
official are ready - - - - - - - and many other
myself
by
envisioned
to tep into their roles even though
and former
tudents,
members,
faculty
they don't officially take office until
senators."
June.
Lenora Davis i the new enatorLloyd said student can expect a
from the College of Nursing and
elect
more hands-on approach to running
Health.
the top offices next year. He said their
In addition to being '"the voice of
first objective will be to improve
students to the faculty and Dean
the
accessibility for WSU's blind students
Davis wants to improve
CONH,"
of
by putting brail signs in the.tunnels
exposure to the varistudents'
CONH
and improving crosswalk safety.
that focus
organizations
campus
ous
on
focus
also
He said they would
incoming
inform
to
and
nursing,
on
organizastudent
WSU's
advertising
freshman aoout "the benefits of choostions to all students as they arrive for
ing nursing as a major."
fall quarter, with the goal of achieving
Write-in candidate Dustin Brown
a higher level of participation in those
the senator position from the
won
groups early in the school year.
of Education and Human
College
Another issue Lloyd and Sheetz
Brown said he is "very
Services.
promised in their platform to addres
his new job even
about
excited"
is advising concerns, particularly at
expected."
"not
was
it
though
the University College level.
"We will start research for the
advising issues in the fall, and begin
addressing them to improve things for
winter and summer quarters," Lloyd
said.
Lloyd will also begin reviewing
applications this week for his appointed cabinet. Cabinet applications are
www.theguardianonline.com

• Lloyd and Sheetz ·
beat Kassem and

Yantis by a two-

3

Official election re ult

percent margin
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Pre ·dent and Vice
President
Lloyd/Sheetz: 723 (41 %)
Yantis/Kassem: 683 (39%)
Allen/Allen: 298 (l 7%)
Write...ins: 57 (3%)
TOTAL VOTES: 1,761
College of Nursing and,.
Health Senator
Lenora Davis: 48 (94%J
Write-in : 3 (6%)
TOTAL VOTES: 51
School of Profes ional
Psychology Senator
Anne Willis: 4 ( 1OOo/o)
TOTAL VOTES: 4

Commuter Senator .
· Kate Hasting: 63 (16%),,.
Other write-ins: 920 (84%)
TOTAL VOTES: 383
Residential Senator
Joel Park.er: 415 (57%)
, Daniel Thomas: 286 (39%)
rite..ins: .26 (4%)
TOTAL VOTES: 727
Raj Soin Co11 ge of
Business Senator
Mtlo Milos vie: 34 (89%)
rite-ins: 16 (11 %)
40TAL VOTES: 150

Read more
election stories
online at:
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Hundreds at /FA

omeGitylue

··;r

Check us out I
www.homec1tylce.com

Great job opportunities!
Hinng tud nts part-tim NOW and full- Im durin

Flexibl Hours

umm r & br aks

GREAT PAY'

We offer 10-40+ hour /week

7-

12+/Hour

461-6028
Ju t m nut
from campu I
Located in Dayton
Mamdauh Al/aezpouredArabic coffee for visitors at the SaudiArabia booth. Saudi Arabia won
Most Engaging Table at the International Friendship Affair.
Whitney Wetsig
Wetsig.3@'Might.edu
The 24th Annual International
Friendship Affair (IFA) gave several
hundred people the opportunity to travel
the world in one afternoon.
The event, held on April 19 in the
Apollo Room, included a flag parade
variou ethnic dance performances and
a multicultural fashion show. Organized
by the Univer ity Center for
International Education (UCIE), the
goal was to '"recognize international student and what they ontribute to
Wright tatc ' · id iva i Vcruva,
U I .. graduate a -. i tant. "It i important to dev lop fri nd hips and undertand ea h other,'' he aid.
Admi sion wa free but people
could make donation and purcha e
raffle ticket , which benefited scholarhip fund for international tudents
and American tudying abroad.
The celebration open d with a flag
parade, in which international tudent
carried flags of their home countries
one by one, until the flags lined the
stage. Students cheered each other on
as each flag was presented to the
crowd.
"I'm very proud to carry my country's flag," said Emelie Fureskog of
Sweden. "I've met a lot of nice people here who are in the same situation
as me."
People mingled, sampled foods and
learned about other culture . It was a
learning experience as well as a ocial
event. Nineteen booths lined the room,
each representing a different country,
celebrating "Games and Recreation
Around the World."
At Sweden's booth, students could
compete in an Ikea furniture assembly
time challenge and could also take a
quiz on the country. India's booth
focused on popular sports of the country, which include cricket and hockey.
The multicultural fashion show,

w

w

new this year, was a crowd favorite
with runway style fashions from
around the world.
"I can't afford to travel the world,
so this is great," said Karrriane Flynn,
a member of the audience. ' Culture is
beautiful and I'm enjoying myself
here."
Foods from India, Lebanon and
Thailand were available for the crowd
to purchase. The ethnic food and
entertainment made the atmo phere
festive.
'Our traditional way of dance
taught the crowd about where we are
coming from, ' aid Dar han Patel, a
member of the Indian dancing group
arba ujju. ''I wa very happy to
pcrfi nn."
At the end of the event, award
were given to three booths. Most creative di play went to the USA whose
booth presented American treat
including Cracker Jack. Most
Engaging went to Saudi Arabia who
gave out Arabic coffee and talked
about the country' oil industry. Be t
Use of Theme was awarded to the
African United Group, whose booth
was 0n popular Afyican sports, including soccer.
Other awards were The Global
Citizen Award, given to Kumar
Yelamarthi, a Ph.D student, in electrical engineering. The International
Advocate Award was given to Dan
Bertsos, director of Residence
Service , who helped international students with housing.
WSU has about 600 international
students who represent 68 countries,
according to UCIE.

Contact: Rich or Eric to schedule an Interview
Route Dellvery - A great rewarding job opportunity for
motivated individuals. This position offers high earning potential
for responsible individuals not intimidated by hard work and
physical lifting. No Selling involved, just servicing our established
customer routes. We offer Full / PT positions with flexible hours.
Experience not necessary, will train. A good driving record is
required. We offer COL License upgrades. Must comply with
company grooming and uniforms policies.We also require
weekend availability and dependable transportation.

Visit our w bslt for Job Information I

www.homecityice.com
1'!_,N's Oasis

Bdiy ...._--.-

Zumba Classes Every Tues. day, Thursday & Saturday
Belly Dance class Every Monday & Wednesday
Daytime classes offered for both Zumba & Belly
Swing Dance Nite: First Saturday of EVERY month
Latin Dance Nite: First Friday of every OTHER month
30 minute lesson FREE Latin & Swing nites! $5 cover
Belly Dance Nite 2nd Friday of Every month.
Belly Dance Shows, and so much more!

(937) 620-1679

590 Congress Park Drive
Centerville, OH 45459

Visit us at wow.KirasOasis.com for dates & times!

W-rningOurCollege
Students
company offers
• $400.00 Weekly take home pay
• Exciting professional work environment
•Long term Career Opportunity
- FUN FUN and MORE FUN Proceed with c~ution if you desire these things

(937) 262-7845
We just might hire you!
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Retail center coming to University Park
Dana Carver
carver.9@.Might.edu

Wright State University and the
urrounding community' dining and
retail option will expand with the
addition of a new retail center at
Univcr ity Park.
Univcr ity Park i largely an office
complex locat d aero s from Meijer
on oloncl Glenn Highway and is
home to additional W U office and
cla. sroom and Trust trcct Propertic ,

w

w

a restaurant real estate investment
trust.
The new center, the ' Shoppes at
University Park," will include several
food industry busine ses, providing
more dining options for students and
faculty and al o tho e who live and
work in the area.
"We arc talking with evcral potential tenant including a re taurant/bar
a andwich hop, and several coffee
. hop ;· aid Todd DuPlain, director of
dcvdopmcnt for Mills Development,

w.
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a partner in the project.
Though North Fairfield Road is a
short distance to travel and offers
plenty of retail and restaurant options,
student like the idea of having more
choices closer to school.
'"It would be really convenient,
e pecially for tho e who live on campus, ' aid Elizabeth Har hman, an art
ducation major. "When I lived in the
honor community I would walk
aero [Col. Glenn] all the time."
ophomore Evan arvcr a busi-
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ness major, felt the same way.
'•It will add to the convenience and
be good for the local economy, providing more jobs for students," said
Carver. "Hopefully it'll relieve the
lunchtime congestion by the fa t food
places too."
Students will get to enjoy the
hoppe at Univer ity Park in the
upcoming chool year. Construction
on the 12,000 quare foot project will
begin early thi ' ummer and open for
bu in s late thi y ar.

com
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Editorial
Diversity matters·

La t we k. W U h ted veral
event last week t pr m t div r ity:
Judy hcpanl, m thcr of Matth w
h pard, av a le turc Wcdn day
night. Matth w hepard wa targ ted u r b ing gay and brutally b atcn
and killed, and Judy hepard i now
an activi t for gay rights.
The eighth annual Quest
Conference was held, where students were given the opportunity to
attend workshops and lectures covering a variety of diversity topics,
from GLBT to leadership to
research.
The University Center for
International Education hosted the
International Friendship Affair,
where students, faculty and staff set
up booths representing their own
cultures for other students to peruse.
The one thing all these diverse
events had in common? Low student
attendance. Sure, each event had students from the sponsoring organization - Judy Shepard' speech turned
out mo t of the member of
Rainbow Alliance, and the re t of
the crowded ro rn wa made up of
faculty and Dayton community
members; the Quest conference had
200 people register, but those were
mostly faculty and tudents from
another college; and the
International Friendship Affair had
lot of international tudent , but
few other .
At WSU, our diver ity is something to be proud of. Something that
adds to the college experience, making your education here more wellrounded and valuable, better preparing you for a career and professional
life by giving you the oppurtunity to
get to know people from all backgrounds, of all colors, of all orientations.
On a campus that is so diverse in age, race, nationality, sexual orientation and every other way you
can think of - how is it that students
seem indifferent to supporting diversity?
Maybe this is a misleading wek:
maybe everyone was busy, had too
much homework, whatever, so let's
start easy: next time you see an
event that you haven't been to, with
a target audience you don't really
know much about, leave your comfort zone, grab a friend and go.
What could it hurt?

w

w

\n a surprising turn of events,
Rowdy wins by popular write-inH
Rowdy Raider for President - Iron Man tofill VP position.

Letters to the Editor
Students seek peaceful protest at WSU
• Students in favor
of concealed carry
on campus will
carry empty holsters
in protest of current
laws against it
Justin Risner
risner.1 o@wight.edu

During the week of April 21-25,
students on the campus of Wright
State University will be joining college students across the nation in
peacefully protesting against state

w.

the

laws and campus policies that prohibit
concealed handgun license holders
from carrying their concealed firearms
on college campuses.
We believe that licensed individuals
legally permitted to carry concealed
handguns virtually everywhere else in
the state of Ohio, from office buildings to movie theaters, should be
allowed the same measure of personal
security on college campuses.
This will be a peaceful protest. The
nature of the protest will be limited to
students wearing T-shirts and empty
holsters and handing out flyers.
The significance of the empty holsters is to symbolize that students, fac-
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ulty, and guests are left defenseless on
college campuses; therefore, no protester will carry anything resembling a
firearm in his or her holster.
Protesters will not carry signs or
banners, and nobody will make any
attempt to disturb the peace.
Protesters will simply go about
their daily routines while wearing holsters, which, in both appearance and
function, differ only slightly from cell
phone holsters.
You may learn more about this
protest by visiting
www.ConcealedCampus.com. If you
have any questions or concerns, please
feel free to contact me.
com
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Student dislikes article on SG candidate
Brad Turner
turner.94@wright.edu

Fir t we absolutely believe in the
right to freedom of the press which is
undoubtedly critical to maintain for a
variety ofrea on that we will not outline here. Also, we do believe the
Guardian ha the right to endorse or
not endor e whomever it plea e .
However, our chief concern with
the previou dition is how openly
and unapologetically the Guardian
mistr ated Mr. Lloyd and hi campaign.
The l ading article in the Guardian
la t wee read ~ G candidate asked
to re ign from Senate fall quarter '07'
with the subtitle "Student Government
VP say Lloyd lied about hours, meetings." What astonished us was not
that this issue was raised by the
Guardian, but that no where in the
entire article was Mr. Lloyd given a

chance to respond to these allegations.
Worse yet, this headline article
appeared on the 2nd day of 3 days of
voting, leaving Mr. Lloyd absolutely
no time to respond. There is little
doubt that this was the author's intent.
As stated in the article, the accusation itself was made by the current
Vice President of SO who has not only
been a fierce critic of Mr. Lloyd, but is
also a trong supporter of the ame
presidential ticket that the Guardian
itself endor d. If not to deny Mr.
Lloyd enough time to respond to such
a damning accu ation, why el e wait
two quarter before r leasing thi
potentially confidential information to
the Guardian?
Moreover, an editorial from the
Guardian printed in the very same edition continued with the same line of
assault. The yet unidentified author of
the editorial wrote, "Was he asked to
resign, and if so, why?

WSU students deserve to know his
history if they are expected to make an
eduavcated decision about his presidency." (misspelling the author's, not
ours).
It is absolutely incredible that the
Guardian would publish such overtly
contradictory pieces: one, an editorial
that questions if Mr. Lloyd was indeed
asked to resign, and the other, a lead
article offering "shocking' information about Mr. Lloyd's resignation
which leave the reader with the
impression that there is no doubt on
the subject.
If the veracity of the accusation wa
a uncertain a th editorial mak it
ound, why did the Guardian lead with
such an article, and wor , not even
ask Mr. Lloyd for an explanation? The
editorial claims that since his professional history has been "questioned,"
then "it's difficult to trust him with the
future of this university.'' If they did-

n 't know whether this accusation was
true, how could they make such a
claim?
The questionable reporting done by
the Guardian in this past edition is
way beyond any minor editing problems or grammatical mistakes; it
verges on a consciou sabotage of a
presidential campaign.
Because the Guardian is our only
source of "free press" printed news on
campu , it has a duty to be as objective and as unbiased a possible.
While we do recogniz that no perpective can ever be truly objective,
authors and editor should at lea t try.
The Guardian's treatment of Mr.
Lloyd in the last edition clearly
crossed a line.
Therefore, in a small but important
effort to hold those institutions
accountable which otherwise would
not be, we say to the Guardian, shame
on you.

onL1nE commEnT coRnER

PIE POLL

PRESIOEnTIAL FIASCO

The votes are ·in!
54o/o of voters think The Guardian has many problems.

These comments were submitted online by readers in response to the
article "SG candidate asked to resign from Senate fall quarter '07" from
the Apr. 16 issue of The Guardian, in which the following was written:
''Jaccob Lloyd, SG president/al candidate and former Resident/al
Senator, was asked to resign In fall quarter ol2007 because he did
not meet his oH/ce hour requirement during his lour-quarter tenure
as Residential Senator, and even lied about attending meetings? said
Paullna ZoHowskt current Vice President of Student Government
and Lloyd's direct supervisor in SG. "
'1t alarms me that you would give
"kudos" to a young man who deviates
from the truth. Truth is, Jacob was
asked to resign for not doing his job and
follo\Wlg simple rules."

"Senator or not, from my understanding
the proceedngs leading to Mr. Lloyd's
resiglatiorl are matters of public record
and can be confirmed by anyone wanting to do the research. "

Visit us online to vote on next week's question:

What are your plans for May Daze
this year?
111 people voted in this week's poll.

''P~, check your facts. It was later
found out that many of the 11missed
hours11 were actually submitted hours in
which people he (Jae) was going to
meet 'Nitti didn, show. It was still a use
of his time for SG related business, so
he has a right to claim them for out of
office hours."

"Personally, I just think ifs ludicrous and
disgusting that these elections are turning so shady. "
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New club has balls. And
bowli ng pins. And crazy skills.
Katie Keechle
keechle.5@wright.edu
The quad i a favorite place to hang
out in bctwe n cla e on unny day
but thi year it attract d a n w group
of p pie: juggler .
No th cir u i n 't at Wright tatc.
Thank to frc hman mechanical cngin er major J nn Bauer, W U ha a
juggling club. The group practic on
the quad and in the Student Union.
' When I decided to go to Wright
State, I checked around in the hopes
that there would already be a juggling
club there. No one had created one
yet, so I did," Bauer said.
The juggling club was created in
the fall. It has about 35 members, but
not all are avid juggler like .pre ident
Jeon Bauer. Meetings are mainly
about perfecting tricks and having fun
but T-shirt ideas and discussion for
next year' officer are al o topics of
intere t.
Zach Hartman i an officer for the
club. He can t juggle flaming torches
like Jenn Bauer, but he can juggle
knive .

"It' a great way to meet p ople
I ve never met and get creative,"
Hartman aid about joining.
More exp rienc d juggler of the
club came up with a challenge for
p tcntial n w m mb r ; bring thr of
nything and they will att mpt to jugle it. The idea tcmmcd fr m profe i nal ju glcr , the Flying K ramazov
Broth r , a favorite of Hartrn n' .
"I would love for the club to grow.
Al o, I'd like to see some fun ideas
incorporated into practices," Bauer
said.
The juggling club practices all year
round. It's a new club, so details are
being worked out. It doesn't cost
money to join, but officer are trying
to get school funding. Member have
to bring in their own equipment to
share.
The club is very new, so there are
no juggling competitions or performances in the works. Funding is an
important part in increasing the club
and Bauer has three more years to
achieve her juggling goal at Wright
State.
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0:: Jenn Bauer, presidetlt ofthe juggling club, prides herselfon her ability to juggle most anything.
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Jared Miles shows offhis multitasking talents as he effortlessly keeps several baDs in the air.
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Earth Day info extravaganza:
Saving Our Only Planet 101
II WSU professor
offers advice on
ways to cut down
n waste and
amage
Jason Vanover
vanover.7@vvright.edu

Even though Earth Day is technically behind us, ifs important that we
as individuals try to make a conscious
effort to keep the overall idea of what
Earth Day truly i fresh in our mind.
While the actual day of Earth Day
simply plays a a reminder to those
individuals who may not otherwi e
think about it, many believe that the
care of our earth is a day-to-day mindset.
"Designating a day as Earth Day
gives it pecial meaning, just as naming other days for other reason help
to give them meaning and media potlight. For many, having a de ignated
Earth Day is unnecessary becau e they
understand the need for teward hip of
the planet, ' tated Huntting W. Brown,
who i the univer ity's director of ustainability and also a lecturer in the
Department of Earth and
Environmental Sciences.
' For others who don't think about it
as much, it is a gentle reminder of the
importance of taking care of the planet," Brown continued.
One of the main themes behind
Earth Day is to alert individuals of the
roles that we as humans play in maintaining our earth, both in positive and
negative ways. Every action on a dayto-day basis has some sort of effect on
the earth, be it good or bad. Being a
bit more aware of such ideas may in
fact help maintain our earth in the
long run.
"Everything that each of the 6.6 billion of us living on earth does has an
impact on the planet in one way or
another," stated Brown.
'Our activities generate large volumes of wastes, some of which are
toxic, that are released into the air,
water and land," Brown continued.
While many of the effects humans
have on the earth are in fact unconscious things done from time to time,
it is possible to make a conscious
effort to try and change our ways to
better suit our environment.
"I think in general, people tend to
not think about how we affect the
earth that much," stated senior-psy-

"Everything that each of the
6. 6 billion of us living on
earth does ha an impact on
the planet in one way or
another."

II Students talk
about what Earth
Day means to them
Katherine King
king.162®'M'ight .edu

-Huntting W. Brown, University
Director of Sustainability and
Lecturer in the Department of
Earth and Environmental
Sciences.
chology major Rob Beckett.
'It's not that they don't care, it just
so happens that people have other
things they think about on a more routine basis," Beckett Continued.
While there are many global organizations around such as Keep
America Beautiful and Go
Green Initiative doing their
part in the effort to keep
our earth clean, many
individuals can do
their part on a simple level by doing
things as ea y a
planting tree or
making birdhou es.

"The ultimate te t of man's concience may be his willingne s to acrifice something today for future generations whose words of than.ks will
not be heard," Gaylord Nelson,
founder of Earth Day.
Earth Day is Tues., April 22, and
approaching rapidly, so The Guardian
hit the sidewalks of Wright State
University to hear what the student
body had to say about Earth Day.
"Earth Day is a way to
celebrate cleaning the
environment," said
Travis
Hammond,
Senior,
Biological
Sciences
maJor.

Hlfwe
did even
the smallest things
like changing the
bags we
use to shop
at the store
or walking
from time to
time instead of
driving, it would
make a huge difference
in the long run," stated Beckett.
With the hope that Earth Day will
work as a positive reminder to many
individuals throughout the area, those
involved feel that people simply need
to know that everyone has an effect on
the earth.
"The first thing to do is become
aware that we are an integral part of
the fabric of the earth. Once we -realize this, we better understand the need
to respect it. Students should know
that their actions have consequences
and that their choices do matter,''
Stated Brown.
For more information, contact Dr.
Brown at hunt.brown@wright.edu.

Hammond so added that currently he "does not focus on cutting
down his daily waste."
"Earth Day is a day for people to
volunteer to pick up waste and trash
from the environment," said Matt
Matthews, Junior, music education

"I didn 't know Earth Day
was a holiday but I do recycle every day, pick up trash
from the ground
occasionally, and carpool
when I can. "
-Benjamin Bates, sophomore
Chemistry major

major. Matthews said, 'I recycle plastic bottles at home, I ca.ipool to chool
with my roommate and I recently
switched vehicle . I currently drive a 4
cylinder car which i great on ga
mileage but prior to that I drove a 6
cylinder ga hog."
Benjamin Bate , ophomore, chemistry major aid, "I didn t know Earth
Day wa a holiday but I do recycle
every day, pick up trash from the
ground occasionally, and carpool
when I can." He added, "I would also
be willing to change the light bulbs in
my home to save on energy and
unplug my cell phone charger when
not in use."
While WSU students know when
Earth Day is the general population of
students knew little about the history
and meaning behind Earth Day.
The first Earth Day was held on
April 22, 1970. Lead by Nelson,
numerous Americans voiced their
opinion about the negative effects that
pollution causes on the environment.
The goal of the first Earth Day was to
revolutionize government and busine practices so that they were less
de tructive to the environment. The
federal government has since implemented everal act : The Clean Air
Act, The Clean Water Act and The
Endangered Species Act.
According to National Geographic
Magazine, humans more than ever are
influencing the face of the planet due
to the increasing use of natural
resources and an abundance of unnecessary waste.
Earth Day is a celebration of
awareness for Earth. Michael Bourne,
Instructor of Earth and environmental
sciences, has advice for students who
wish to reduce their daily waste: ride a
bike or walk versus motor transportation, carpool, turn off unnecessary
lighting or appliances, adjust the temperature in your home accordingly
with the season to reduce electricity
and recycle.
Bourne also added a few of his own
daily changes to reduce waste from his
life. In the past five years, Bourne has
purchased a more fuel efficient automobile, he reduces the margins on his
double-sided tests when possible to
reduce paper waste, and he turns off
lighting and the thermostat in his
apartment to conserve energy.
He added, "We need to work
together to conserve resources as
much as possible and find better ways
to protect our environment while producing and utilizing technology."
Graphic by Erin Ash/The Guardian
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lnteNiew with EStreet saxophonist later this month
Aaron Larson
larson.24@.Might.edu

Weare
now
hiring I

interview focuses on Clemons new
band, Temple of Soul, and their new
album, "Brothers in Arms."
'It s a phenomenal album. It'll
make you dance, make you ing, make
you laugh. All the thing a good
album hould do " aid Sedlak.
"Clemon i one of tho e guy I've
b en watching and Ii tening and trying
to imitat over they ar ,' continu d
dlak. ..He·' :omcon I r ally
admire.·
I mons i featured on th cover of
pringstccn' ft-imitat d ''Born to
Run' lbum cover. H al o 'Crvc

For all the Bruce Spring teen fans
out there WWSU 106.9 will be playing a larence Clemon , saxophoni t
for the E Street Band, interview.
lemon has been recording with
Spring teen inc 1973 including
playing on hi late t album "Magic.''
ndy dlak, a phomorc majormmunication int ring in M ·
vi wed lemon over th ph nc earlier in th month and will be pl yin th
int rvi w during hi on April 29. he

foil to Springsteen's stage personality
during their concerts together.
"I wa kind of nervous about the
interview because he's such a big cat, '
said Sedlak. "But he started the conver ation with a joke, and everything
went moothly. He's a heck of a funny
guy."
The interview will b played on
WWSU 106.9 during Andy edlak
Backd or Radio Hour, which goe
from 4 to 6 p.m. on Tu day . The
interview will tart at 5 p.m. and la t
about 15 minute '.

The Guardian is
currently looking
for talented
individuals to fill
the following
positions:
F111ures Writer

News Writer
Pll1111ra1111rr

For more information
and to pick up an application,
students should come to
The Guardian offices,
located at
014 Student Union
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ecyclemania claims tons of trash
James Tobe
tobe.20@wright.edu
Ov r the pa t 10 week , Wright
tale ha b en waging a int rcollegiate
battle fl r bragging right ·. Officials
ar ready t d clar the undi puted
winn r: the cnvir nm nt.
The r :ult f Wri 1ht tat ' ' . con
ye r f participation in Rccycl mania,
r lea 'Cd April 1 , indi at a light

increa e in recycling activity compared to la t year' number .
Recyclemania i a friendly competition meant to encourage recycling
effort at chool aero the nited
tate . According to the official
Recycl mania w b itc over 400 c 1l g ' and univer ' itie participated this
year.
Wright tat ' pr ti c on th web·ite . h w that in th '" orill Priz "

************

category, awarded to the school with
the highe t tonnage of recycled material, WSU' total ro e from 65,413 lb .
in 2007 to 2 144 lb . in 2008.
WSU al o fared better in the "Per
apita la ic ' which <livid the
am unt of recycled material by a
cho l ' FT (Full-tim Equivalent
ampu Populati n) . W U\ FT
wa stimatcd at 16,065 p pl . In
ight f the program '. l 0 w k , the

*************'~*

: Sexual Assault Awareness WeeK :
*
**
*
*
**
*
*
**
*
*
**
I
**
**
*
**
***
I
**
*
*
**
*
*
**
*
*
*
**
**
**
**
**
***
*
**
**
**
**
*
**
*
**
**
Tuesday April 29th
Info table 10-2pm Quad
T-shirt Making Clothesline Project

Wednesday April 30t~
. Info table 10-2pm Quaa
T-shirt Making Clothesline Project
&
Same Sex Sexual Assault
Prevention Presentation
Sarah Lynch & Marie Ewing, FMLA
E103 Student Union 3:00 pm

Thursday May 1st

6pm Sign Making
"Take Back The Night March"
7:00 pm Quad
8:00 pm Women's Speak Out
8:00 pm Men s Group
1

Friday May 2nd
May E>aze· lnfqTab~e.
~

For more information contact Student Support Services: ext. 3749
Sponsored b the WSU Coalition A ainst Sexual Assault & FMLA
w

w
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ratio of recycled material to WSU's
student population (measured in
pound per per on) was higher in 2008
than in 2007. The complet re ult
can be viewed online at the
Recyclemania web ite: www.recyclcmania.org.
According to Gang Green Pre ident
Kri ti Horvath, the number aren' t
the only mca ur s of progr
orm rly the R cycling lub, ang
reen i W U' , Jnvir nm ntal A tion
roup. Accord ing to Horvath, Effort
to "go green" ar evid nt in oth r
form . "For example there are more
(recycling) bins on campus than ever
before," Horvath said.
Horvath also considers the new
energy-efficient Biological Science
building to be a positive step. The
Matthew 0. Diggs ID Laboratory for
Life Science Research was built with
the LEED (Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design) guidelines in

mind.
Reacting to this year's weekly
Recyclemania figures, Horvath said,
"Any progress is good progress.'' She
commended the university for its use
of "green" floor waxes and the omission of air fresheners from
public
restrooms,
which
can be
e pecially
problematic for
asthmatics.
Horvath is quick
to note that there is plenty of room for
improvement. "I think it would be
great to have a shuttle that is emphasized as a reliable means of transport."
She said parking in lot 20 and taking
the shuttle would be more environmentally friendly than endlessly circling the parking lot for that elusive
spot.
Horvath said that the recycling
efforts are not well-publicized and students don't feel as though this issue is
an imperative one. To increase awareness, she hopes to have a Green
Product Expo in the near future and
distribute information on environmental issues during Earth Day festivities
on Apr. 20.
"To me, sustainability is about making the smallest ecological footprint,"
Horvath said."
For more information on
Recyclemania and the official results,
visit Recyclemania.org. Gang Green
can be contacted via e-mail at: wsuganggreen@gmail.com.
-.,...,...,~

Graphic by Erin Ash/The Guardian
com
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Organ donation hosts Donate
Life week, educates students
ason Vanover
vanov r.7 a · ht.edu

cfl tell r. who will h Ip run th
k.
nal itl
·1 h y m to l am mor about

donor.. \ hen tak n in cont xt. the
number compared t tho~ in n d i
alanningJy ]O\v that it hard to
imagin if and when the hortag will
ever ev n out.
To aid in the fight, Wright tate
Univer~ity recently added tudents for
Organ Donation to it already long li t
of tudent-run organization . The
group will ho t Donate Life week
tarting on April 22, and will ontinue
to run through the April 25.
'" o ar thi y ar, we've talked to
pe pie during the fall and had everal
regi ter during the wee we were
thcr . People how~d inter t in the
group when it fir t tarted out " "tated
juni r Biology major Amelia

organ donation and to ,ain a b tt r
a tJy what h, punder. tanding o
pen ·. 'I hey al. o 1 ot the chan e to lLt n to moti ating peaker 1ho made
it known thaf th r i a dire need fi r
rgan donor ' continued Teffeteller.
The e ent will ta e place in be th
the Hanger and tudent Uni in
hope of spreading awarene to the
Wright State community of th importance f organ donation.
'During the week w 'll be talking
to people about organ donation and
will have ome item~ to hand out (TShirts, etc.) We 're al o planning to
have ome other event during the
week, ' tated Teffeteller.
As tated by the Organ
Procurement and Tran plant Network,
Ohio alone list over 2,700 people
waiting on a tran plant of some ort.
While the overall hope on a nati nal level i to get a many organ a
nati n
tud nt ~ r rgan
p , ibl

imply w, nts t inform
nts.

ri ht late

~tud

with m, ny thin 1 • in lifi one of
the main ~ ctback · in r aching the
rall g al is indi iduals being uned-

ucated n the matter.
any frequently a ked que tion
01um. in r gard to organ donation
show many individual a king imple
que ti on~ such a what can be donated will it a tually get u ed and who
i. eligible to donate. Tho e inv lved
in Donate Life week hope to answer a
few of th se que ti on. and then ome.
While the event will rnn for a short
time at Wright State, there are many
way in which individual can help the
cause. By imply logging on to
http://www.organdonor.gov/ you can
learn a bit more about organ donating
in general and read individual storie
of ome who have donated organs or
who may be in need.
For more information regarding
Wright tate' Donate Life week, contact Am lia Teffeteller at teff etell r.2 wright.edu.

Teffeteller h one oftlie WSU students
helping get people interesting organ
donatiolL

Judy Shepard's speech about
hate crimes gets standing ovation
Jason Vanover
vanover.7@wright.edu
On Wednesday, April 16, Judy
1 pard mother of hate crime victim
Ma• ew Shepard, appeared in Wright
S ate' student union to address students as part of Hate Crime Awarene
Week.
hepard, who i well known around
the world for her con. tant work in the
gay c mmunity was greeted with a
standing ovation as over 300 individuals packed the Apollo Room to hear
Shepard speak.
"'It's not at all about being different,
it's really just about who you love."
stated Shepard as she shared a bit of
information about her late son.
Matthew wa. fatally attacked in
1998 by two individuals because of
his sexual orientation. Matthew managed to hang on for a few days before
he finally lost his life due to the severity of the wounds suffered in the
attack.
Since then, Judy has taken it upon

w

w

w.

the

her ·elf to inform individuals around
the world of the need to look ·at every
individual as a human being, regardles of what life choice. one may
make.
"'You are vho you are, and you love
who you love, that'' really just the
way it is. The only difference is at the
end of the day who you go home to,
and when you thin , about it does tha~
really matter?" Shepard continued.
hcpard went on to applaud Wright
State's campus and Rainbow Alliance
in particular for its continuous effort
in maintaining an openly diverse campus.
One student received a light-hearted
answer from Shepard when asked
about her opinton of the portrayal of
gays and lesbians in the media when
she responded by stating "Any portrayal of a gay person on TV is good,
simply because it's out there. When I
was a kid. it wasn't that way."
While Shepard is not out to change
anyone's mind on homosexuality or
the ways of the world, she is there to
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inform individual that there is a better
way to look at thing .
"Care about those who are di. advantaged or may have less than you·
we sometimes forget about those
things that go on around us.'
Shepard. with support from friends
and family, ha . tarted a few different
organizations, one being
www.Matthewsplace.com which give
resource for kid who are on the
street or may be hesitant about the
consequence that coming out may
bring.
She ha also started the Matthew
Shepard Foundat10n with the slogan,
"'Replace Hate with Understanding,
Compassion & Acceptance."
''The only way we can truly educate
people, is to talk about things," concluded Shepard.
For more information on both Judy
and helping in the ensuring of equality
for gays, le bians, bisexuals, and
trans-gender individuals, please visit
www.matthewshepard.org.

com
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Baseball best in Horizon Leagu e
three-run hot from John
Kopilchack. Th cnior outfielder
wa ~n 't don there though a h
would dti e in another RB l in the
third n the team'. way to taking a
I 0-0 lead after the fourth.
By the ninth inning, Ul wa
r ·ady t call it a day a the Wright
tate lead would eventually b
pushed to 20 run', the Raid r winning th gam in a 20-0 bl w ut·
nly the third tim th t am ha·
c red 20 run in Horizon League
cont t.
ame two aw WSU tarting off
just like they finish d the previou
match, scoring the first run of the
opening frame on a Justin Parker
single that scored Casey McGrew.
The team's defense had been onpoint all day long and didn ,t give
up a run to the Flames until the
fourth inning of the second game,
making it 2-1.
On the mound, starting sophomore Alex Kaminsky threw for
seven innings giving up only one
run and walking nobody en route to
grabbing another win to take him to
4-1 on the year.
Wrapping up this career day for
the entire Raider team Parker
would end up going four-for-four at
bat, on his way to becoming the
21 t member of the l 00 run-100
RB I club at Wright tate.
The Raider now find themselve · on an eight-game Horizon
League winning treak and improving their marking to 18-16 overall
and 9-4 in the league, good enough
for first place.
Next will be another et of
league game , a the team ho ts
Milwaukee for a three-game erie
tarting Friday night at 6:30.

• For the first time
this season the
baseball team is
first the Horizon
League standings
Clint Davis
davis.398@v.Jtight.edu

Today, the Horizon League,
tomorrow, the world. If the 2008
Wright State baseball team had a
mantra, this would likely be it.
After destroying the top dog in the
league last weekend, the team owns
the number one spot in HL rankings and is rolling through April.
Heading out to Chicago on
Sunday, the Raiders were a little
more rested than they planned on
being. The schedule showed a
Saturday double-header against
Valparaiso, but Mother Nature wasn t in the mood for baseball as the
games were cancelled.
The team had no illusions about
their team heading out to Les
Miller Field. The Flame led the
League with a 22-13 ov rall and
11-3 league record including a 2-1
mark again t the Gr en & Gold this
year.
The Raider weren t worried at
all bout the pa t, though, as April
has been as good a month as the
team could hope for, with the . quad
going 12-3 thi month with five
games yet to play before May.
The team started their doubleheader their way, taking a 6-0 lead
in the fir t inning, including a

Pitcher Alex Ka111b1 ky pitched seven inniJigs and gave up just one nm bi Htight States 6-1 wilt over
VIC on Saturday.

Lacrosse club off to good start
MattGahris
Gahris.2@v.lright.edu

If you're looking for competition, a
new sport to try, or just a way to stay
active, con ider giving lacrosse a hot.
"It's an awe.,ome port to get into if
you're competitive," said club president Brian Elye. "It's a good way to
stay in shape and meet new people."
Originated by the Native Americans
in the 15th century, the game has since
evolved into one of the fastest-growing sports in the nation.
Here in the United States, lacrosse
is most popular in the northeast, but
its popularity has started to extend to
California, Colorado, Texas, and the ·
Midwest.
The Wright State club team has
been in existence for four years and is
w

w

growing. The club is already five
games into the 2008 spring eason
with a 3-2 record.
After starting the season with two
early wins, the Raiders traveled north
for the Ashland Clash last weekend
where they were forced to play without an experienced goalkeeper.
Following a 5-2 win over Akron, .
Wright State lost its final two games
to Kent State and the host Ashland
club. Ely was still pleased with his
team's performance.
"It was a team effort, everybody
played really well," he said. "We're
really starting to click as a team."
Students interested in joining the
team are encouraged to come to a
practice.
The team meets Mondays,
· Wednesdays, and Fridays on the fields
w.

the

along Col. Glenn Highway outside the
Boonshoft School of Medicine building and Russ Engineering Center from
4:30 to 6:30.
Ely started playing last year, and
has been addicted ever since.
''I saw the table at Fall Fest. I came
out to one of the practices and I was
hooked," ·aid Ely.
If you would like to .w:atch a game,
the team returns home on Saturday,
May 3 at the same fields. For more
information, you can also check out
their website at www.wright.edu/studentorgs/lacrosse.
"If you 're interested in contact
sports, it's a good mix," Ely said. "It's
a really physical sport with a lot of
contact."
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Ryan Hehr
H hr.3@v...right.edu

COMMENTARY
I w nt t a upl
R d g< m o er the
on n unday. I
lo t n . · turda an
.500 o r two days isn't bad r
'U
rail
th n . It b tt r than the
rd th y had at th n end of th
kcnd ( -11 .
tched, I wond "red how JI
A I
Wright ""'tate would do again t ba ·eball' olde t profe ·i n I t am. The
Red are far from b in0 the be t in
Major League Ba eball. Wright tate
i now at the top of the Horizon
League.
A match-up betw en a mediocre
team and great team from their perpective I ague . ound like a good
match-up to m .
ood luck g tting it to happen.
Ken Griffey Jr. would probably pull
up lam . Adam Dunn would add to hi
already too hi h ~ trikeout total. Plu
the re t ot the l ague ould ee ju t
bad th Red bullpen really i .
h
It would for ver be known a "The
cur of l Raid r .
Wn ht t t ma n rer g t t play
d · but th r i nc thing they
r h year
d ni d :
n
they e had a lot of play r with major
league p tential.
Sin e I 71 - which i when
right tat fir t had a ba ball tean
- 43 Raid r have b en drafteddrafted. ot bad for mid-m jor chool.
Granted mo ·t ot tho playe
nev r made it out of th minor
leagues. Those \ ho have made it to
the major league level - Keith
Gordon Brian Ander on and Joe
mith - have been on ome pretty
good teams.
nderson pitched in the World
Series for the Arizona Diamondback
in 2001. Smith is currently with the
New York Mets, a top contender in the
ational League East.
ow. there may be one more player
to add to that list of drafted Raiders:

D
Drafted Raiders

Jeremy Hamilton.
The fir ·t ba eman wa ·on the USA
baseball team thi summer. He started
in 12 of 22 games and collected nine
hits and stole three bases.
Since the college season began in
February scouts ha-ve been flocking to
Wright State games to see him play.
With his .414 average and .992 fielding percentage, he hasn't let them
down.
At least Hamilton will know in
June if he will be the 44th player to be
drafted from Wright State. Fans may
have to wait all season to see if
Cincinnati c~: capture win number 44~, .

w

w

w

1993 - Brian Anderson
1993 - Bill Osmanski
1993 - Jon Sbrocco
1993 - Jayson Smith
1994 - Scott Huntsman
1994 - Aaron Hampton
1995 - Sean Gill
1996 - Matt Miller
1997 - Sam McAninch
1997 - Chris Wallace
1999 - Dusty Beam
1999 - Mark Squire
2001 - Joe Powers
2002 - Nathan Kopp
2002 - Nick Shields
200~ - Casey Abrams
2003 Chris Tuttle
2005 - Brian Vickers
2006 - Robert Barrett
2006 .. Aaron Garcia
2006 - Joe Smith

1976 - Bob Grote
1977 - Mark Lucas
1977 .. Dave Newman
1977 - Mark South
1980 .. Dave Lockner
1981 - Tim Henry
1982 - Mike Fisher
1982 - Dave Peck
1983 - Fred Blair
1986 - Alfredo Batista
1981 - Fred Felton
1987 - Greg Karklins
1988 .. Rick Albers
1988 - Denny Bleh
1989 - Kelly Woods
1990 .. Mike Mathile
1990 - Keith Gordon
1990 . . Leonard Griffen
1990 - Brian Spears
1991 - Pat Garrigan
1991 - Bob Jesperson
· ~ 1992 .. Jeff Ashton
.
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Le Yeck Lighting
Looking for college students to e m unlimited in om . ake your own ev ning
chedul Mu t have tran portation and digital amera. Ask for hri 667-4421.
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We Are Hiring Talented Talkers
Need a part time job that pay full time
income. Work outdoor talking to neighbors of cu tomers we have ju t done work
for. Our average repre entative cam over
14.00 per hour. We are hiring 6 new repreentative for our e\ Beavercreek location (5 minute away from campu b hind
Fairfield mall). Our hour are Monda
throu h Thu day :30pm until pm and
atud y 9am until 2:30pm. all Jo Bu hat
937-4 -01 4.

t 650

Childcare eeded
Needed for a Centerville home throughout
umrner month . Two children ages 7-9
reliable transport required. Hour needed
7:45-3:30 Mon-Fri. Contact 937-432-9263

Enthusia tic dependable sale people needed for various retail locations. Must be
18 with own transportation full or part
time, must be available weekends and
evenings. EOE and drug free. Will train.
Call for appt.: Knickerbocker Pools (937)
372-3839.

DREAM JOB
Cook at Figlio, an upscale casual gourmet
pizza and pa ta re taurant in Kettering. If
you are bright and energetic and enjoy
working with upbeat people, come in today.
We al o need bu per ons and di hwa her !
Part time, flexible chedules. WILL
TRAIN.Apply in person at the Town and
Country Shopping Center,
424 East Stroop Rd.

Mary Poppin ·irm but Loving
Wear hir"ng an ind pendent out 7 oin 7 ,
hon t indi idual mal or female to handl
daycare in my pringboro home for 4 childr n age 8, 10, 10, 12. THi i a great
opportunity for a tudent pur uing a teaching degree. Exceptional pay summer hours
M-F 8:30am - 5:30pm. Mu t be willing to
submit to background check. Please submit
letter of interest or resume to
nikkigraham09&yahoo.com
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Seeking fresh, fun, student marketing rep !
No Quotas! No Pressure!
Hooper Concepts, a local custom apparel
and promotional products business, is seeking student sales reps to market our screenprinting, embroidery, promotional products
and new Direct to Garment printing capabilities on campus and in the community.
Earn 50% of gross profit on every ale.
Training provided! Contact bill@hooperconcept .com or call 434-1100.
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AM MANAGEMENT
SUMMER WORK PROGRAM

For Rent
· Located in the Dayton historic di trict near
------------------------- - - --- ------ UD/MVH, Oregon district, and Brown St
bu ine e . Restored Victorian woodwork,
Experienced anny
brick walls, iron fence, Eff. $325, I bedWesterville Couple is looking for an experiroom $375, 2 Bedroom hou e $600+ per
enced Nanny to care for 2 sweet and fun
month. (937) 224-3022.
boys ages 8 and 3.Responsibilities include
ensuring safety and happiness, light housekeeping and cooking. 2.5 days a week, livein, preferably Sunday-Tuesday. $25,000
annually. Benefits package included. Only
Non moking Roommate Wanted
loving and experienced need apply. Please
Share hou e in Kettering. Private room plus
contact Dawn at 614-794-3733 or tabrashared areas. All utilities included. No
haml@insight.rr.com. Temporary summer
lease, no deposit. $475 a month. Call
would be considered.
Donna at 937-395-9448.

FREE housing in the Woods
FULL..TIME employment, above
minimum wage
WORK INCLUDES cleaning, bed
reconfigurations, floors, etc.

.LIMITED POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Previous summer employees
must reapply
Check out our web site!

http://www.geocities.com/amsummerwork

You may apply online, or pick up
an application at any of the
community offices or the Office of
Residence Services. Applications
are due no later than
Friday, May 9.

•MIYERSITY WOODS
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Su oku
So.l ution
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Join us for Bible StUdY and discussion

s~
CAMPUS

Bi~}

FELLOWSHIP

.because truth fitSf
Day: Fridays
Time: 11:00,12:00, 1 :00
Location: Allyn Hall, Room 242

e..mail: cbfdayton@yahoo.com

For further information, please
contact Gina, Robyn, or Ken at
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Jump Start Your Fall Schedule
Take Summer Classes at
Rhodes State College ·

Undecided
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Consider a Bachelor of
Science in Nursing.
Enroll now for ummer Quarter
la es begin June 23
(419) 995-8320 • www.RhodesState.edu

tud nt Storage!
5 'xS' Traditional Space

Clean, dry storage space equivalent in size to a closet

Your future
may be in
Nursing!

s25 :~nth·

Want a fulfilling and exciting
car er that
•

hold ch Henge and pay
w II"'

•

appr ci te div r ity?

•

ha a foundation 1n ba ic

and nur ing cience ?
•

~:~ !e~:J!~s~~e~,~~~!~pace s3Q:!mii·

include communication

and technology expertise?

•

involve carng and
advocating for II kind of
people?

Coll

ue I Nu n

Ith

160 Uni rsitv Hall
931.D5.3131

Come to Post-Lottery
Mays
Forest Lane Community enter
Noon - 4 p.m.
Prepayment of $150 will need to be made at sign-up.
Post-Lottery & Campus Housing information available on our web site at:
www.wright.edu/ housing or call our office (Residence Services) at 775-4172.

DON'T GET CAUGHT WITHOUT HOUSING !
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